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Letter Home

from

Congressman Tom Meskill
(Editor's Note: Became Us menage is timely, and because we

believe in what be has to' say, we depart from normal procedure this
week aid are running Congressman Thomas J. Meskill's '"'Letter
Home" on page we instead of Its mini place on page four. »

student outbreaks, I am
convinced, that the demands and
the issues are becoming
unimportant, particularly to the
leaders of these disruptions.
Almost anything will do.. Hiring'
and firing of professors, social
codes, admissions policies,
"black'studies,'" ~ it's not hard
to find a demand that hasn't been
made and one that isn't "non -
negotiable.""

'The Reserve Officer Training
Corps programs on the
campuses throughout, the
country are a perfect example.

'ROTC'has been, the target of
student, demonstrations all over.
According to an article in the
Hartford, Courant. Trinity is
"already in a lather of words
whether the ROTC program.

Each day as I. read the
newspapers, I become
increasingly disturbed about the
troubles on our college
campuses. 'The whole mess
leaves me with a feeling of
complete frustration.

I am disturbed because I do
not like to think, in terms of
""'gaps"; either credibility or
generation. And yet, I find,
myself more and more in doubt
concerning just what these
protesters on the campus really
want.

'When violent protest, on the
campus began, a, few years ago,
we all. hoped 'that it, was just a,
fad, something short,'- lived,,. I
think many 'people thought that, if
they just ignored these
'disturbances, they would go
away. Others argued that many—should'go, stay, or be relegated
of the demands of the students
were legitimate, and therefore,
gave in, 'to 'the strong pressures of
the'militants.

Now" it seems that student
disorders have become the
everyday occurrence. "They
have sprea- in their frequency
and they have increased in their
intensity. Guns and knives are
being 'used,.

When thousands support the
protest of radicals, as they did at
Harvard, 'there is plenty to
worry about.

We have seen, faculty and,
administrators capitulate to the
demands "of some of these
students. Some have granted
amnesty to lawbreakers. This is
.not the solution.. It is only
inducement, to' more: 'violence,.

We cannot permit continued
disorders on the campus. It will
ruin education .in. America. We
must be firm.,.. We must 'use 'the
legal- and judicial system to'
support efforts to' restore law
and order on, the campus.

Administrators and. faculty
must be willing to listen to the
legitimate, reasonable and
rational complaints and
suggestions of students at their
universities. But., in this, the
""year of fabricated issues," this
does not mean agreeing to every
demand, set down by the
students.

As I read each day of new

to an extracurricular activity."'
- The students want, to 'know
whether the program is
" "relevant"": w h et'h e r i t
measures up to' the-academic-
excellence of other courses at
the 'University: and whether it is
"moral."

I think their questions should
be answered. If the students are
really interested,,,, if 'they really
care about, honest, dialogue and
dissent, they will listen and stop
and think for a moment about
what they are doing.

To the question of whether
ROTC is relevant to the liberal

- arts college, I would .reply that I
have always been under the
impression that 'the purpose of a
liberal arts education is to
develop a well-rounded
individual. It is to give an
individual an opportunity to
sample many different
disciplines and, fields of study on
a sophisticated, level.

. "How can anyone know what,
serving his country is all about,
unless,, he or' she. has had
exposure to' such a program. If
the program meets the academic
standards set by the faculty and
the administration of the
university, I can see no reason,
that participation in such a
course should not receive the
same academic credit as a
course music appreciation..

(Continued On Page 16}

Primary Summer School
Planned For Five Weeks

The Watertown Primary
Summer School, 'under .the
direction of Denis Charpentjer,
Watertown High foreign
language department, head, will
be held, this summer for five
weeks,,, starting July 7 and 'ending
Augusts,,

The primary school program is
being offered for children in,
grades 1-4, who presently are'
having learning difficulties' in
school 'The program will be
geared.- to make provisions for
improvement in. the areas of
math and reading especially.

"The curriculum will include
reading, math, spelling and

physical education and other
activities appropriate to the
grade level. The program will
attempt, to help the child develop
further skills and techniques.
Classes will be held, at South
School in, Oakville from 9 to 11
a.m.

A minimum of 12 students will
be necessary to establish a class.
Transportation will, be the sole
responsibility of the parents.
Additional information and pre-
registration forms1 will ' be
distributed in. all elementary
schools to students 'in grades 1,4
soon.

(Continued On Page 11)

Council Schedules
Referendum Mav 19

ftev. Antaoas Saulaitis

Rev. Antanas Saulaitis
To Be Ordained Mar 17
He Rev. Antanas V. Saulaitis,

5.J., son oi Mr. ana Mrs.
Antanas K. Saulaitis ot Old
Colonial Road, lakville,
Connecticut, will be oraained to
"he priesthood in, the Society of
<'es us-Jesuits-by Bishop
"'ineentas Brizgys, ritual. Bishop
>t Bosana, residing' m Chicago
ind caring for Lithuanians
'lutside Europe, at 2 a.m. m
Siturday, May 17. ii Saint
so»eph's Churcn, John Street, ana
Congress Avenue. Waterourv. as
:rart of the 75th anniversary
celebration of the parish.,

1 once Ie b r a t i n g 11 : n e
ordination will be The Very Rev.
•*edinninas Kijauskas. S.J.. JI
Chicago. Provincial Superior or
"he Viceprovince ot Lithuania
aspersed in, the free world.;, The
lev. Paul T. Luce?., ,i,J,. JI
Boston, Mass.. Assistant to' the
Provincial of the New England
Province of the Society of Jesus:
'Tie Rev., George V'ilciausfcas.
castor of Saint Joseph's Parish:
and The Rev. Stasys fla,
chaplain, at, the Immaculate
Conception Convent, Putnam.
Conn... 'The deacon will be ''The
Rev. Mr. John W. Keegan. SJ
oi Weston College. Veston.
Mass.

'This is the first ordination
conducted according to the new
Ao.rn.an ntua.1. M ".968 ,..n
Lithuanian. Prof. Aleksanoras J.
Aleksis will direct the Saint
Joseph's Parish Choir. Father
Saulaitis will 'bestow ttis first
priestly blessing at a reception
m. the school hall immeaiately
following the ordination. Father
Sauiaitis will, celebrate a Mass of

:lianksgiving in English at 9:15
a.m. .Sunday, Mav 18, at St.
Joseph's Churcn. Conceiebrants
»ui be The Rev. Paul T, Lucey
oi Boston, Mass assistant to
me Provincial « '.he .Mew
England Province ot the Society
(ii Jesus: The Rev. James F.
? owers, S. J . . 7 o r a h a m
University, Mew fort., N.Y..
The Rev. Edmund P., Power oi
^airfield College Preparatory
school. Fairfield; ana The Rev.
urerard T. Hutchinson, ±J JI"
^airfield University, Fairfield:
so: the Rev. Donald, J... Plocke.

i.J.. jt Boston College. Chestnut
...iil'l, Mass. At 1.1:30 a.m a Mass

Continued On Page 16)

State Officers
To Visit Local
PvthiuM 13

friendship Temple, Ho. -5,.,
Pvthian Sisters,., vni sieet
Tuesday. Mav ii. at 8 p.m.. ««i
Masonic Hail. 175 Main St.. with
.Miss Betty Main presiding.

i rand Chief" 3 e a, t r ice
McCarroil ana her officers will
naKe 'their 'Official visit at this
meeting.

Members are to onng naked
ijooas for ".he ?up auction.
Officers are :o wear -wnite
cowns.

Columbia liOdge. "to. 2,
Knights of Pythias, will meet ai
.he same time ana place with
Chancellor 'Jommanaer Pat
Ducillo presiding, irana
Chancellor Slwood Wadsworth,
and, his officers will matte their
official visit to the .Lodge.

tfonday. May 19. has oeen, set
as. me date for a referendum on
:he issuance <n $1,535,000 in
aonds for roao. sewer' ana, water
.ine construction.

3olls will be open trom 6 a.m.
".o '?' p.m. at rfemmway Park
School in the First District, ma
at Swift Junior riigh in the
Second District.

*\» be voted on will be $390,000
,;n bonds for the reconstruction
in Echo Lake Fid..: $720,000 in
vater M>nds ana $425,000 m
sewer oonds for the Buckingham
51. industrial area.

tolv :wo oi some tiO-odd
aersons at Mondays hearing on
•h.e proposals spoke in opposition
:o the bond issues, ma one oi
•.hose cnanged his mind after'
seing assured bv an, official of
:he Scovill Mfg. Co.. that the firm
Mans to build a multi-million
lollar plant on. property mere, if
lecessary utilities are provided.

Support for the program was
"'oicea t»y a number ot town
lificials ana individuals, as well
is ooth SepuDlican in a
Democratic Town Committees.

?own .Manager Paul, F.., Smith
said the cost <rf the program
would be about one null per year
•in 25-year oonds.

Republican Town 'Chairman
Paul Beets, said, Tuesday that
"Tie 'Town Council, under its
ate chairman Richard Bozzuto.
to oe commenced' for its good
agment ana vision in bringing

".ese four ora.tna.nces, before the
"ners oi our town tor approval.
also was gratifying to see1 that,

lose in attendance at the public
~eanng realized' the importance
- attracting new industry to our

.own to neip share the increasing
:osts O'l local government.

"i i is 'realized that public
.acuities iroviaed" ay :he
jroposed expenditures ire
iosoiuteiy necessary it we are to
x competitive with other
immunities in opening up our
^tractive industrial area to new
aaustry. The good news that
ieiectro Corp. ias taken an
iouon on land, m this area is
mmediate confirmation of the
necessity for favorable action on
'nese ordinances.

'"he Town, Council's QUICK
icuon on providing necessary
.aciiities for industrial growth, is
,,jiv one example oi their recent.

«rcompj]snments. <Jur current
...ao« ouilding jrogram.,. :ne
•*w zoning regulations, our new
'•iii'dine codes ana the progress
ein.e made without community
eveiopment action oian are

-ontimied On .Page ,15)

Two Local Girls
*n State Contest

.Tie Annual 4-H Dress Revue
was letd, recently. at :he
uitchfield Junior rfigh School,,

>ui live arts selected, as
.delegates to 'represent Litchfieid
.ountv at the State Dress Revue
u tiie Hotel America in Hartford

: Mav 24.
They are; Lynda Benedict and

tvathleen f e v m e r , jt
Watertown; Gloria Tatsapaugn.
Canaan: Bonnie H,a.ger. :"rom.
Bridgewater-. ina ,ov
(ndomemco. JI Tornngton.
Catherine ju t te r ick . at"

Continoed On Page 15)
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Local Drum Corps "
Lists Schedule
Of 30 Events

The Oakv ille-Waterto wn Dram
Corps, 'Inc., launched Its busy
1969 season this past weekend,
taking part, in a parade -on
Saturday in Terryville, .and an
Individual and Quartet Meet on
Sunday in Unionville.

Taking part in., the Sunday
event were Hark: Browne!! and
Keith Kiefer, drummers, and
Kathy Rinaldi and Susan Poplis,

1 filers;
• During the winter the Corps'

musical directors, Mrs. Maureen
Sena - and William Rotella,
added a number of new

. selections to the Corps-
/repertory. And through the
^efforts of t ie fund raising:
commit tee and private
organizations,' t ie Corps has '
'been outfitted, with new 'uniforms
and. musical equipment.
' Tiis year the Corps' will take-
part ' .in '30 parades and
competitive meets, to 'be
climaxed by the Connecticut
Filers and. Drummers State
Meet Aug., 2 in Prospect.

Also for t ie first; time this year
"tie Corps will sponsor its., own
meet, with a competition to be
held Aug. 24 at Heminway Park
School grounds,

The list of events for the year
is as follows:

May 7, Burlington Fireman's
Parade: May 25-, Competitive
meet sponsored "by Middlebury
Drum Corps, Lake Quassapaug:
Hay 30, Memorial Day., parades,
a.m. -Watertown' and Oakville,
p.m., Waterbury and Wolcott;
June 4, Berlin Fireman's
Parade; June 8.' Competitive
'meet. Lake Compounce,
sponsored, by Forestville Dram.
Corps; June 1.5. Competitive
Meet, North Haven, sponsored
by 'North Haven. Schools Drum
Corps.; June 19, Watertown
Firemen's Parade;- June 22,
Competitive Meet, Holyoke,
Mass., sponsored by O'Rielly's
Lassie's; June 28, Avon
Firemen's Parade; July,, 5,, East
Litchfield Fireman's Parade;
July 1:2. Competitive ' Meet,
Newington, sponsored by
Newington Dram Corps: July 19,
Goshen Fireman's Parade; July-
20, Competitive Meet, Cheshire,
sponsored by Cheshire Dram-
Corps; July 26, Competitive
Meet, Bast Haven, sponsored by
Bradford Manor Drum Corps;
Aug. 2, State Convention.

Misunas To Carry
On At Campbell's
Taxidermy Studio

Harry Misunas, of Granby,
announced this week that he will
toke over the operation of Dick
Campbell's Taxidermy Studio, •
Middlebury Rd,, when Mr.
Campbell retires, to Florida July
1 . •

Mr. Misunas has practiced;
'taxidermy for the past 10' years
and. has been understudy to Mr.
Campbell for the past three1 and,
one - half years. The' Studio will,
be carried, on under the same
name and in the same quality

manner as in the past, Mr.
'Misunas said.

About July 1 Mr. Misunas will
move from. Granby to 304
'Middlebury Rd,., where 'the
Campbell. Studio has been
located for many years.

Mr. Campbell will conclude 50
years, in the taxidermy business
when he turns his studio .and
museum over to Mr. Misunas,

. THIS QUARTET from the OakviUe-Watertown Fife and 'Dram
Corps, took part la a. meet. Sunday in Unionville. Katby Rinaldi won
-a. second medal in fifing in tbe Junior Modem Division,, and Susan
Poplis tied for third in f if tag: in 'tie same division. Pictured, left to
right, are: Mark Browne!!, son. of Mr. and Mrs. Claries Brownell,
Frost Bridge Rd.; Kathy Rinaldi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Salvatore Rinaldi, Hillcrest Ave.; Susan Poplis,, daughter of Mr.
m i Mrs. John Poplis, Buckingham St.; and 'Keith, Kiefer, son"of
Mr. and Mrs. Jama Kiefer, Manila St., all of Oakville. ' «

Prospect, sponsored-by Prospect.
Drum CorpsvAug. 17, Plainviile
Fireman's Parade; Aug. 24,
Competitive Meet. Watertown,
sponsored by local Corps; and
Sept. 7, Competitive 'Meet,
Wethersfield, sporisored by Col.
John Chester Drum, Corps.

'The card party will be held
following the 1 p.m. luncheon
sitting in the Trumbull House.
Mrs. Robert Richardson is
arranging the card party and

.reservations can be .made by
contacting her at ..274 - 6425' or
calling the church office.

Women's Council .
Annual Spring ' .. -
Luncheon May 13 •.

The Women's Council 'of the
First Congregational Church
has completed' plans for its
annual Spring Luncheon and.
Card, 'Party to be' held on
Tuesday, May 13,. in Fellowship
Hall.

Reservations for the luncheon
may be' made by calling the
church office, 274 • 2230.

Members of the committee for'
the event include Mrs. Richard'
H u m i s t on, M r s . Milt o n
No r th r up, M. r s. G eo r ge
McKensie, Mrs. AI Rodgers and
Mrs. Eugene Lassieur.

JOHN G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
' 742 Main St., Oakville

PHONE 274-3005

a full mtal
stop in at

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
Chorcoal Broiling a n*w tteol

p lm Daily Specialt
JMniin St. Wo uptown 274-1112.

Kalifa Insurance Agency
Life - Auto - Fire - Theft

Liability - Health - Accident - Marine
INTRODUCING

tove
FOB

A family bunch pin*with <i

birthslo'iie for each member

' of (he family.

She will' cherish it forever,

for On* $# |<1 .5§

£mif's
Jewelers1

; ' 709MmnSt.
Watertown

274-19M8

REAL ESTATE
639 Main Sheet

274-W92

Watertown

from
Motto's Day Weekend Special
NMkW* Day OicmM F M M B Carotl

ICE CREAM CAKE
.- ' « t . 2.50 w lw

while th«y last :

Fri. Sal. Sun. - MAY 9th, 10th, 11th

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW! - 211-1112

Carvel Ice Cream Treats
• Lots ' Pits • Tarts • Tortonis • Eclairs

CoJuircJL
ICE CREAM STORE
Straits Tpke. ". Watertown •

RESISTANT
mm IT'S ALL THESE THINGSJOOl

No "weather wait." .Applies over 'damp syrtees. <>
Effortless, easy brush on. No drag. .. '...'... 1:1J1
Dries fast. Two hows or less. , • ,,
Saves ladder, staging" changes. "
Stays colorbriglt, fresh, clean, ____
Touch-ups don't show.
Lasts longer' than old-fashioned paints.
Repels stains,, mildew, dirt, fumes.
Brushes,, hand's clean fast under faucet j ''-'/"'%
Thousands of Custom Colors to choose from' * , <«

Buy it today! ,., . . pmint ri®lit away

Watertown
Building

Supply (o.
56 Echo Lake Rd.

Watertown
274-2555
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Annual Bell Ringers Ball
Saturday^ March Monday

The Annual Bell Ringers
March on Monday, May 12, will
be conducted again this year by
Watertown High students: in
support of -the Watertown-
Oakville Mental Health Find
drive, "He canvass will, 'be from
fi: 30 to 9 p. in.

Summer Libbey. Watertown
Hiph principal 'and student
coordinator, will direct the
initial phase off the drive, with
student captains - Deborah
Williams, Deborah Rixford,
Louis Banda and Nate Johnson.
A buffet supper for participating

students will be' held at 5; 30
p.m., just prior to the drive.

On •Saturday,, May 10. the
Annual Bell. Ringers .Ball will be
held from 9 p.m.. to 1 a.m.. at the
V.F. W. Hall, Davis St., Oakville,
Music will be by George Coffey's
orchestra. 'There will 'be door
prizes made by patients at
Fairfield Hills Hospital.

Norman, Marcoux, Chairman
of the drive, asked, the support: of
the public for the two events,
stating: "An affluent nation isn't
everything, but, stable people can
insure happiness."

PTA Fair May »
He Baldwin. Judson PTA

mil sponsor its annual Pair on
Tuesday, May 20, from, 5 to 7
a.m. on. the Baldwin School
grounds.

'There will be various oooths,
refreshments and games :or
children and adults. Children in
'the fourth grades at the SCHOOLS
currently are conducting a
.poster contest, with the winning
x>sters to be placed in local
stores to advertise the event.

Farther' details will le
announced,.,

>)in fines (Wttertown. Com.), My 8, 1969-Page >
iruce A. Reyfaer. ,22 Pleasant 'nemners of the University of

lew St.. Oakville. is among 32 '̂ onBecticut Chapter, of Beta
mtstanding business students iamma Sigma, a national honor
mo will 'IK -.nducted- as society, on May Bat the Faculty

-!.o.mni Center, Storrs.

Watertown High
Yearbooks To -
Be Displayed,
'The next meeting of the

Watertown. Historical Society
will be held at 8 p.m.. on
Wednesday, May 14, at the""
Museum. Featured, along with
other recent gifts will, be a
display of 1.3 High School
Yearbooks. Yearbooks have
been published1 annually by the
Seniors, with, the exception of
,1925, from 1:923 to 1,».

The first date in the display
was published 40 years, ago. The
book is a gift of the President of
that class, Richard, Harding
Davis. It also is the only book, in
the collection of the 1920's. There
is only one from the' 1930's, jalso,..
It is the 1935 edition and features
the present Chief of Police of
Watertown, Carlo Palomba,':|

'There are two from, the 1940s.
'The 1.943 book contains many
names of people who are among
.the active citizens, of the town,,
including the present. School.
Physician,. 'This book was
dedicated, to three teachers who
at that time bad 'been loaned to
Uncle Sam during World War II.
Their picture is on display. 'The
art,, work, in. the 1949 'book was
done mostly by Ernest Pintail...
..Two 'newspaper clippings
attached, to one of his drawings
tell of his winning an. Academy
Award in. 1964 for a film which he
produced, writing the score,
doing the animation and
directing the film.

"The 1950 book was a. gift of
'Virginia Mattoon Young in honor
of her mother, who many will
remember for her "Ho, ho, ho
and a 'bottle of rum" as she
introduced Long John Silver to
the freshmen of her English
classes. This was Sarah Hallock
Mattoon who retired in 1950 and
to whom the book was dedicated.
The books of the l'950*s and W s
show a change in size and
format. They show the
tremendous - growth in the
student 'body and in the variety
of activities. 'The display
includes 1950. 1957, 1958, 1965.

order some today!

DEBBIE'S
Flavor-Crisp

FRIED CHICKEN
Weitwood Shopping Center •

1606 Wamtown Ava. Water bury

754-8669

1:96? and 1968. They are displayed
so that these changes are
'evident.

It is hoped to have a full
complement of all the books
which have been, published.
.Anyone who is willing to donate
any of those not now a part, of the
collection will receive credit for
his gift in the permanent files
and in the fly-leaf of the book.
Please notify Mrs.- Edgar
Moberg if you are willing to
contribute. The books missing
are 1923, 1924, 1,926, 1927, 1928,,,
1930. 1931. 1932, 1933. 1934, 1,936,
1937, 1,938', 1939. 1940, 1941. 1942.
1,944:, 1945, 1946. 1947,1948, 1951.
1952. 1953, 1,954, 1955. 1956, 1959.
1960.1981.1962,1963 and 1,966.

vlison H. Bridges, 40,1. Mam
St.. has been named to the
Dean's List for the last two
semesters at Indiana University.
Bloomington, ind.

10
GRACE
DAYS

« Fwei Oil I
BARIBAUin I

6if HAW ;ST OAMVILLE |
Tel. 274-3284 or 214-1220' |

RENTAL SERVICE I
'Sanders — Polishers {
Edqers — etec. Mils f

Lawn Rollers— Spreaders (

KEYS MADE
M . 274-1038

KAY*$ HARDWARE I

far severs
month

T. H. FITZGERALD & CO.

ANNOUNCE THE AFFILIATION

)F

JAMES I . McGOWAN

AS A REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE FIRM

EFFECTIVE MAY -5. 1989

May 5. IMS -"auiatuek„ Conneetieut

IS...
Deposits i i i ie on or §e-

forv the 10th oi the monrh
iflrn dividends Iron \

He first i f
ThomasTon Savings Sank, t

CURRENT DIVIDEND I

You're invited to our

SATURDAY, MAY 10th
10 AM to 5 PM

On display ,,.,
• submersible («t pumps
• glass lined tanks
• water conditioners
• swimming pool equipment
• deck equipment • chemicals

and accessories

'C.R ANNUM,

:mD0unaea Quarterly

PAYABLE ON

FREE G i n s & REFRESHMENTS
FREE WATER TEST

Bring one cup of water it. we
will test it lot iron, acid & hardness

R.J. BLACK &SON inc
Tttomastttn I d . Watertown

274-8853

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
OF $5 OR MORE

'lo Notice for Withdrawal Necessary
".TART YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY!

~OUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

THOMilSTON
140 Main, SI

1ATEBTOWN
565 Main SI S "ERRW1LLE

U3 Main St.

ii

I
tetnoer: .federal Deposit Insurance corporation
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Affairs Of State
B> CARLTON HILL

• Starting early and finishing late, the Connecticut Citizens'
Conference on the General. Assembly has bad a unique lobbying role
on Capitol Hill. Its assignment was to convince legislators and the
public alike of the need for a stronger and more effective legislative

"branch of state government.
Use of the word lobbying" might seem out of place-in reference to

this group. Yet it was organized to serve' as an arm of a paid
consultant agency-, the Eagletoit Institute of Politics of Rutgers
University, which was hired to draft guidelines for the reform-of the
Assembly.
, Former Senate. Minority "Leader Fred Pope Jr. of Fairfield,
chairman, and other members of the conference, strove to avoid
making its belated report simply a carbon copy of the Eagteton
report:'. Emphasis was placed upon phas.es like the need, for a. new
building to replace the legislature's inadequate capital office space.

But there was duplication, of course, in the main features of both
sets of 'recommendations. These includeed the annual session
proposal, in particular, an idea very thoroughly sold to members of
the House and Senate. However, neither Gov. John Dempsey nor
Democratic State Chairman John. H... Bailey have bought this item.
yet. _ .

Another suggestion, the establishing of a public information office,
calls hack to mind how the cjtizen group got off on the wrong foot in.
its own press relations. Its scolding of newspapers for alleged.
"destructive" criticism of the General Assembly won it an 'editorial
enmity still opposing its prime objective.
' OBVIOUSLY ATTEMPTING to mend fences, the latest statement
from, the conference says.: "The newspaper and. broadcast, reporters
who cover the General Assembly do an exemplary job. Bat even, with
their experience, they face difficulties and frustrations because there
is no central legislative information office

'Even with such, an office, however, it's a nice question, whether the
news media could do more than skim, the surface of legislative -
affairs..'There simply is not. space enough in "the largest dailies to

• explore in detail all of the thousands of matters with which the law
makers are asked to deal in each session.

In' recognition, of current fiscal problems, the conference report
says its idea 'for better quarters must be regarded as,a long term
goal.-There are. of course, very • elaborate. plans on file for the
replacement of that baroque capitol. built in 1870s, which is long on..
show and short, on, utility.

Well known, are the facts that there are not enough rooms for
' committee hearings, for "conferences or for normal work needs.
Rooms are borrowed and makeshift arrangements are sought. Many
discussions of important matters of state take place 'in, the halls or on
the massive double staircases.

Cited, is lack of space if the Assembly should follow suggestions to
engage adequate professional" staff's. Also, there's 'the- constant

. source of gripes in the fact, that, the parking area, around the capitol is
inadequate for the cars of. the legislators, let alone the public
attending hearings.

BECAUSE IT APPEAEE'D by coincidence beside a, news story
proving: its 'point, the" citizens' mention of conflict of interest was
most timely.,.The other article told, about charges leveled by a
senator and aVepresentative regarding such conflict, particularly
among lawyers, oil legislative committees.

Rep. John Miscuoski. Torrington Democrat, best, known; for; his
crusade for a state lottery, and Sen John Mather Lupton, Weston
Republican, noted as an apostle for conservative causes, joined, in, the
attack. Their special target was the Judiciary Committee, which has
only three ntsh-iawyers among its 35 members.

• But thejUpoke also of the Liquor Control 'Commission, which has a
package stWe» owner as its House chairman.. A paid union business
agent is one chairman, of the Labor' Committee1, while an .insurance

• . agent is House chairman of the Insurance 'Committee, it was pointed.
out. , •

It is inevitable, of course, that people with special interests, having
been, elected, to the General, Assembly, will gravitate .to committees
in 'their own fields. But, it has to be agreed a study is needed to' find a
way to keep committees "from 'being overloaded, with, special
pleaders.

That brings us back to our initial reference to the Connecticut
- Citizens' Conference as a "lobbying" 'body. A question, might arise as

to' 'the propriety of. its role, since it, is acting under the guidance and
direction of the consultant agency paid to devise a plan to strengthen
the legislative branch.

As pointed, out some time ago in this'column, credit is deserved by
the volunteer, members.of this 'body, representing a cross section of
the state, for the time and energy put, into their service. Lobbying on,
'behalf of good government is an activity which seems Justifiable.
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7567251

I've been, doing so' much
writing lately that, I haven't had
'the time for reading, and that's
not, good,.. But people have 'been
telling me 'that my books are
great, so I thought I might start
by reading one of my own. books,
I began- with, the first one I did,
and I can't say it was any-real
contribution to literature. It was
written, way back, when I was the
first, weather-man on TV, .and. I
thought 'the sky was being
neglected. I still have 'that
conviction. Nowadays we've
found adequate use for the sky-
and we-dump aeroplane fuel and

, factory smoke and, waste gases
into it. but back then, before the
sky was all messed up with smog
and, contrails, I thought sky and
clouds were worth looking at. In
fact that's how I lost my job. for
the broadcasting company-'told,
me 'that people aren't interested
in, the sky: they just want to
know, "will it rain tomorrow or
will it not?" . ;

I found that 'particularly' city
people are 'unaware of the sky.
Perhaps because they always
walk with their eyes looking
downward or" perhaps because
•tall buildings blot out, the sky.
"Boy, are the skies spectacular
in the country," they will say.
Yet because of the hot npdrafts
which make more cumulus
clouds and the dust and smoke
which cause a deeper sunset
color, city skies are usually the

, most spectacular,. As soon as a.
" city person gets to the country or

travels to another place, he looks
upward, and discovers, the sky. ..

One of 'my hobbies used to be
- collecting'oid weather diaries. It
seems the farmers were most
aware of the sky and its signs,, so
they could predict weather often
as well, as today's weatherman.
Their method of study was to
keep a ledger of the

-tempearture, wind direction and
sky condition at sunrise, noon,
sunset .-and '"bed-time I usually 1,0
p.m. I., 'There were also remarks
such as: "Frost insistent,"
""First frogs." "thrilling sunset"
or """robins arrived." By
comparing last, year's diary with
the present one, and doing a little
computing for weather trends,
he came up with something

remarkable by way of prediction
of tomorrow's and, next week's
weather,

..My book sold better in England,
than it did here. The
broadcasting man was right-
folks, here don't want to know
about the science of weather as
much as "will the ball-game be
rained out?" The Englishman
with his umbrella always ready,
enjoys weather rain or shine.
And' the old time American was
that way too, because everyone
Was a farmer in. those days. Rain
wasn't an. ugly word. Living with
the skies and knowing what they
were up to- was once a joy of
living.

'The countryman knew for
example; that a heavy dew at
night produced a. clear
tomorrow. {.Absence of dew is -
almost always followed, by a. long
slow rain).

Leaves the curl up and show
their undersides, predict a
shower. (This is because trees
grow according to favorable
winds, 'SO' when an 'unfavorable
wind arrives, the • leaves will
naturally reverse themselves).

-Insects swarm, and bite more
before- a storm, and odors,

,- increase." ('Body odors attract
flies and mosquitos before'a rain
and swamps or cellars, where
odors, had been kept in place by
high pressure of good weather,
suddenly release their odors

-when the pressure lowers, before
a. storm'I.

Sun and moon halos during
warm, weather, foretell a
rainspell within ten hours or so.
lowering clouds do the- same.
Chimney smoke that, curls
downward, instead of rising is
also a, sign.

• Ants, that travel in lines
predict a rain, while scattering
formations predict fair weather.
The higher the clouds, the fairer
the weather.'The higher birds fly
(particularly during migration)
the clearer the morrow.

They didn't use to learn such
things from 'books - they "just
observed. But heads were held a
little higher in those days.and
they enjoyed the sky. Looking
upward is worth, the trouble. I
recommend, it.

-Report From Vietnam-
Dear'Editor:

It has been, some time since
-my last report due to 'tactical
operations which; we have

"participated in, here in, 'the
America! Division. Since taking
over command of 'this Company,
it, has participated in such
operations as Fayette 'Canyon
primarily to inform you, of those
operations, but of an encounter
which, was held recently, namely
a. 'Cordon and Search. In this type
of operation which is centered
upon a, contested village or area
that .intelligence" agencies feel,
presents, a-threat due to the
activities, of the Viet Cong. 'The
Cordon and Search operation is
normally used, to rid, a, certain
area of these Viet Cong by
completely surrounding the
proposed, area, and the use of a, -
highly trained force whose duty
it is to perform, a, thorough
search for -any 'possible items,
that might be used, by the Viet
C o n g . : • . • " >

. Recently this Company
planned, and, executed a cordon
and search operation around a
village of Hien Loung which is
located some 8 kilometers. South
of and," in. clear striking- distance
of Hai An. 'This city is the nerve
center of the Quan Nam

and. Frederick Hill. During 'both
of these operations we
encountered both North
Vietnamese regular and Viet
Cong soldiers. These operations
took place in,, the jungle
.Northwest of ~~Tam Ky in.
Southern I Corps.

''This report is not designed
province. '

After ' a thorough
reconnaissance of the target
area was- made by a small,
element from the company- the
previous day. the company
prepared . for what was
considered, to be a ''routine
cordon. At 0200 hrs. the entire
company was awakened and
preparations started for the walk
of some IVz or 3 kilometers
which was the •distance to the

- village from, our night laager.
During the. early morning
darkness the company moved
along a route which provided for
both cover and, concealment.
Several times throughout the
night the column had to stop for
short, periods of time in order to
take care of soldiers that had
become sick because of the
stress placed, upon 'them from
carrying their pack. 'These
individual packs weighed up to 60'
or 70 lbs. for all of the equipment

that a soldier needs is carried on
his back.

By 0530 hours all elements
were in position around the
village. Upon reaching • the
village the company was broken,
down into 3 small elements. "The
first element was dispatched, to
the Eastern boundary of the
village. 'The second, element was
located, at the Northern portion.
The Southern part of the village
was located, along a river of
some 60 .to 7'0 meters across,
"This natural obstacle needed,
only constant observation and
was covered, by a, 'machine gun,.
The only remaining direction
was covered by the third,
element -plus the Command,
group.

At approximately 0630 hours
the third, element and the
Command Group started their
enclosure and search of the
village. During this enclosure
and search all -civilians
regardless of age or sex- are
brought to a central location
immediately for their own
safety. At this time twelve Viet,
Cong' infrastructure males were
observed making a hasty,
withdrawal of the village. All of
these gave up their lives rather
than, surrender into our hands.

P r e 1 i m i n a r y i n s p e c t i o n
throughout this village revealed
numerous crocks of polished rice
buried underground in shallow
graves, which were used as
decoys. The reason, for using
grave sites as hiding places, is
due to the fact that U.S., soldiers
normally do not look, for caches -
in this area. The total amount of
rice hidden here was not
immediately explored due to,.the
speed required in bringing all
civilians into a safe area. Areas
that are found to be 'possible
hiding places, are left 'under
surveillance and a, thorough
search is conducted later in the

operation.
Within the hour the company

search team had 1063 civilians
located in the village square
whereupon a, radio message was
sent for a, medical team. This
team, is on, call - and, performs
medical • assistance where
necessary. In this operation, as
is the case in all Cordons all of
the people from, infants to the
very aged are in need of some
'medical attention. Medcaps are
performed to illustrate to' the
people that the day was not
primarily a day of military
harrassment but a good will
mission for the villagers.

While the medcap was in
progress a team, of specially
qualified interrogators were
busy obtaining information
concerning the activities of the
local 'Viet Cong within the
vi 1 la ge. Th is in f o rmation
produced the location of a
bunker complex which ' after
thorough inspection and detailed,
search revealed, two VC males of
13 yrs, and one female of I? >
years. The two males, chose 'to
resist capture and remain
hidden. Once the digging
commenced they 'both killed,
themselves by their ' own.
weapons. The female gave
herself up to the soldiers. She
later revealed items, of
information which may lead to
other successful operations in
this area.

During the search, operation a
total, of 21'"2 tons of polished rice
was found,. 'This rice was
extracted by helicopter to' a,
village which was under
g o v e r n m e n t, c o n t r o 1 a n d
'distributed to' -the refugees
located there.

This Cordon, and Search
operation is considered by many
to be the most successful of its
type conducted by a company
sized unit in the America!
Division, since its organization in
1967. The totals for this day of

. wort were 14 'Viet Cong, killed
and one p Viet Cong female
captured, two and one half tons
of 'polished rice. One thousand,
and. fifty three persons given
medical attention.

Operations such as this one
(Continued On, Page S)
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MeskUl's E l l
Would Put E l i To
Government Prying

WASHINGTON, D.C.. - "The
U.S. Government's information
hunt has gotten out of hand,"
said Congressman Thomas J.
Meskill (R-6th-€ou.)

The Connecticut Congressman
announced that he is introducing
legislation to "secure an
individual's personal privacy"
and to " p r o t e c t the
Constitutional .right of
indiv iduals to. ignore
un w a r ranted govern mental
reques t s for p e r s o n a l '
information."

Mr. Meskill said, "Tite
Federal government today has
become Big Brother-like in its
invasion of the privacy of the
home for information that it
deems necessary. The age of the
computer has made it easy for
bureaucrats to record -. and
analyze all kinds of statistics.
The consequence is an endless
flow of questionnaires.*"

Meskill' said. "When a
manager of a small business
must spend $28,000 a year just to
gather the information required
on Federal government forms,
the government has gone too far
into the information field."

"My bill would make it
unlawful for any officer or
employee of the executive
branch or agency of the Federal

.government to require an
individual to disclose any
information concerning his
personal or financial activities to
the government for statistical
purposes, unless the information
is sought in conjunction with a
constitutional provision and a
specific Act of Congress."

Mr. Meskil l sa id .
"" Furthermore. the government
may not request or attempt to
req ues t in for ma t ion f o r
statistical purposes unless such
a request has been specifically
authorized by an Act of
Congress. In such a case, my bill
provides that the individual must
be advised that disclosure is
voluntary."

Congressman Meskill said, "i
think we need! this kind of
legislation today when we
acknowledge that with modem
data processing techniques,
government is capable of storing
t re men d o u s q u a n t i t i es o f
information. Citizens should be
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protected, from, a government
that is too nosy .into' private
affairs."

The Sixth .District
Congressman defined privacy
as, "not simply the absence of
information* about 'people, rather
it is the control persons have
over the facts about themselves.
Personal privacy is invaded
when sensitive facts a/re
extracted from, an individual
against his will... 'The intrusion
takes place with compulsion to
divulge personal data, rather
than in. the handling of such facts
by the government. Privacy is
not invaded, however, under
voluntary procedures1 where
people are asked, rather than
told they must comply with a
questionnaire."

Report from Vietnam
(Continued .From Page 4)

iccur daily throughout Vietnam.
'Their success is- governed by
accurate intelligence, good and
horough planning ana careful'
execution.

With, this report., I will end this
series, of articles, as Vietnam
reports. I. am, very close to my
return to Watertown. 1 hope that
•".his series of articles Has given
nl of you as much enjoyment as
•i has been my pleasure to bring
"ou my "I'Dservations ma
experiences, i will be arriving

Some m late May and I. will look
Oirwa.nl. to visiting with you once
Mam.. Till then.. I remain:

iespectfnJly,.
iichard. D. Heroin

Infantry
"...S, Army
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THE A iEA AROUND Ac C M War Monument on Deforest lias been made more attractive % the
planting of Mme HO1 tulips donated by the Westbury Woman's Club. Shown are Mrs. Albert Yurgelun,
left, Chairman of tie a i l ' s Beaatification Division, and, Mrs. Gerald DeLoy, club President and'
Chairman of the Watertown Citizens Committee for Beautification and .Anti-Litter.

A'UTUM'N SPENDOR, an oil painting by Mrs. Albina Koris, which
will be' raffled off it, connection with t ie May 14 Fashion Show
sponsored by t ie Council of Catbolic Women of St. Join's Church,
is admired, by members of lie committee. Mrs. Koris, local artist
and, recipient of many awards, las donated, tie painting to tie
Council. H e Fashion Slow, featuring fashions by G. Fox, will be
bell-May II at Watertown High School. Pictured, left to right, are
Mrs. Join Allwein and Mrs. George Strobel, co-chairmen; and
Mrs. Bernard Beaucbamp, President. Mrs. Albert, Zebora and
Mrs. Charles Coon are ticket chairmen and Mrs. Richard Bonuto
is .in. charge of tie program.

Westbury Woman's
Club Service
Bureau Active

A. Service Bureau for the Town
of Watertown las been organized
by the Westbury Woman's Club
under - the * direction of' Mrs.
Richard C. Bozzuto, Project
Chairman.

- Some of the projects, already
undertaken include - having
members, serve as hostesses and
tour .guides for the new
Watertown Historical. Museum,
and, tie supplying of 300 tulips for
planting around the Civil War
Monument orr DeForest .St. in
conjunction with the Watertown
Beautification Program,, with
more. summer plants to be
provided,.

Members, also served as
hostesses to delegates from
surrounding towns for the

..purpose of ' forming the
""Watertown Citizens Committee,
for Beautification and Anti -
Litter." Many volunteer; hours
have been given to the Red, Cross
Bloodmobile and the Watertown
Library's finance drive, and to
the Watertown, Oakville Mental
.Health Committee,,, for " which
members served as "Christmas
Angels"-for '..Fan-field 'Hills
Hospital with gilts for patients
totaling 2050'.' Members, also
presented the town's Welfare
Department with 30 hand * knit
items for Christmas distribution.

Due to a lack of funds the
Watertown. High .School Honor
Society was being forced, to
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cancel, its traditional activities
for the year. As a result,
members donated, time, finances1.

'Installation Tea and May Tea.
Monetary gifts also were
presented to '" the Historical

and refreshments to the Society, the Watertown Library
society's Christmas Tea. March, and Town Welfare Department.

Nominate Tonight

St., John's.Home and. School
Association will hold its monthly
meeting this evening at 8 o'clock
in the church hall. Officers, to

serve for toe coming year will, be
' nominated.

Mrs. Eleanor Towle will be
guest speaker. Her topic will be
"The Art, and Creativeness of
Children."

All this so some kid can
play an electric guitar?

AH this is about, 600,000 kilowatts of nuclear
power. Connecticut Yankee, owned by us
and ten other New England investor-owned
electric companies.

But it's not enough. Not for Connecticut. So
we're working <on another. .Millstone'Point
Nuclear Power Station being built, by the
Northeast Utilities operating companies.
The first stage, ready early next year, will
generate 600,000 kilowatts. '

Still not enough!.Not for the seventies. So
we're digging into a really whopping proj-
ect that will store a million-kilowatts, sort

of like a colossal battery, until it's needed
at: peak hours. Northfield Mountain in Mas-
sachusetts, another Northeast Utilities
project.

In a, way we are doing it all for that: kid there
doing his thing. Some day soon he'll be
using a Jot more electricity than it takes to
amplify a guitar or play his records.

vmtamencmumnimttmmcomim
* NOflTHEAST UTHJT1ES COUMNY
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This paper "coin" could help
buy you:

...a trip to Europe.
a racy little sports car.
a mink for the Mrs.

Because this paper "coin"" is
a Facts & Faces face coin (Thomas
Edison), Match it with its metal fact
coin (Invention of the Light Bulb) and

/ou win $5000.
"hat's how simple-Shell's new

.game Facts & Faces is: matcn lust
:wo coins and you win from one aoi-
ar ail the way up to $5000. Or. a
:oilectors- set of bright bronze
aresttienfial coins.

Start playing facts & Faces
right now. Clip out the paper -oirv;;

3ove. Mace it on the free game.1

:aro. Ana evervrime YOU VISIT a par-
•cioatmg Shell station you 11 get an-
jiner Shell coin (a ream metal com i
•^EE. Match a race coin witn its fact
am—ana win•

o Durcnase necessary.]
pen TO me qenercu DUO lie

"old wnere proniDiteo. r < W H ^

Thousands of prizes in this area.

WATERTOWN SHELL
1009 Main Street
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
I f Paul Johnson

Bethlehem voters meet in
Memorial Mall Tuesday to take
action on a proposed budget
which will 'require a 50 - mill" tax
levy : . . "He meeting has
authority to reduce items in the
proposed spending or to reject
the budget in its. entirety but it
cannot increase any of the
appropriations recommended by
the Board of Finance , . . The
budget to be acted, on by the
meeting is 'for a fiscal "year
which starts July 1, •. with
payment of the first installment
of" the resulting tax also due on
that date.

Other items of business will
also be given voter consideration
including adoption of a 'pension
plan for.two employees ... ..A-
town vote several years ago
asked the .'Board of Finance'to
make a study of pension plans
and to' report the results for town
action . .'. While it is believed a
great majority of town voters
will favor a 'pension plan it has
'been found more 'difficult to
obtain agreement on. the type of
plan to be adopted . . . Funds for
a plan are included .in the budget
to be acted upon later in 'the
meeting . . . Also slated for
meeting' consideration will be
acceptance of ' a bid for
outbuildings on. town, property
adjacent to the new" library
H e buildings are to be sold and
.removed,.

Wallace .Gallop has . been,
granted' a scholarship by the
Waterbury Chapter of Credit,
Unions to the New England
Credit Union School, at the
University of-,New Hampshire,,
Durham "The scholarship is
for three years and is sponsored
by the University of New
Hampshire and theMew England-
Credit" .Union Planning
Conference ., •,., .' The course this
"year is to be held Aug. 10 - 22
Gallop was appointed manager
of the Watertown Manufacturing
Employees" Federal Cred.it
Union in November and was
elected, treasurer by the board of
directors in .January,.

Mrs. Jennie Assart has 'been
elected, • president of the
Catholic Women' of Bethlehem,,,,
with others named being Mrs.

•Rose Albert, vice - president:
M i s s R o s e m a r y H e i m,.

secretary, and Miss. ' Evelyn
Denker, treasurer . . . 'There will
be a' recitation of the Scriptural.
Rosary in. Nativity Church
Friday at, ? p.m.. with a:Mass' to
follow at 7:30 " p.m..,.,; F r
Walsh of Mary knoll Missions is
to be entertained by the parish in
Memorial" Hall Hay 22 with,
townsfolk invited to attend.

Bethlehem Grange will meet
in. Memorial Hall. Monday at 8
p.m.. with, the program to be on
the subject of flowers... Named.'
to 'the entertainment committee'
are Lena. 'Thompson, Leonard.
Petruzzi, Beth Petruzzi, Terry
Murtaugh and, Alfred and
Dorothy Chapin , ,. ,., Evening
Women's Fellowship of the First
'Church of Bethlehem is inviting
all, churchwomen of Bethlehem"
and Morris to a meeting to be
held, Wednesday at 8 p.m. in.

. Bellamy Hall, when a staff
worker of the inner city program

••of Waterbury will describe
operations of "'the project.

Waterbury Lions Club of
Waterbury.is busy with-plans for
a two - day rodeo they plan to
hold at the Bethlehem Fair..
Grounds next 'month as a. means
of raising needed funds; for their
children's camp at Bantam .Lake

Men of Christ Church .are due"
to contribute labor at, a .work day
program Saturday when, they

" plan a painting of the barn at tie-
Rectory.

Democrats blanked their'
Republican opponents i in the
making of"new voters last week
when, four of" the eight new*
e l e c t o r s r e g i s t e r e d as
Democrats, The other four
declined to express a, party
preference . . . . Women of the
First Church of Bethlehem are
planning to attend on Monday a.
Women's Fellowship workshop
at North."Congregational Church
from 9:3§ a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and.
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.,

Ladies" Guild of Christ Church
will meet Tuesday "at 10 a.m.. at
the home of Mrs. Alfred.
Goodson, with a business
meeting to be held-at 1:30 p.m...
. 'Vestry of the Church will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m., in Johnson
Memorial Hall Committees'
of. ..Christ Church are making
plans for the tenth annual flower
mart, to "be held, May 24.
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Applications for 'the scholarship
awarded annually by Bethlehem .
Firemen's Club are due to be:
retimed, to Fire Chief Emil
Detlefsen by next Thursday.

A meeting of the Board of
Education' of regional district 14
will be: held Monday at 7:30 p.m.
at the Bethlehem school... "The.
Board of Finance will meet
'Monday at 8 p.m. at the town
office .balding .. . . Annual
meeting of Republican Women's
Club will 'be held Wednesday at 8
p.m. iii Memorial .Hall . . .,
Committee in charge of
photography show at this year's :

Bethlehem Fair will meet
Friday at 8 p.m. at the home of
Paul1 Johnson to outline plans for
'tie year.

Ninth Annual
Waterbury Arts
Festival Slated

The ninth .annual Waterbury
Arts Festival • will . feature
programs ranging from, a
photography show to an art, show
to soul music in a .month - long
run thatstarts May 23.

Although several events will
open on May ,23, the sponsoring
Waterbury. Arts Council . has
announced the festival's formal
opening will be May 26 when it
will present "'An,- Evening with
Gershwin and Kern."

That "program, will 'be. given by
the Southern New England"
'Telephone .Co., Chorus1,,, •New'
Haven, and, will ...feature"
.professional singers whose
names are to be' announced.

It' will be held in the Music
Shell, Library Park, at 8:30 p.m.,
'unless it rains,, when the
program will be moved to the
Holy Cross High School-
auditorium...

Mrs. Christine Ranft, general
chairman for the festival, also
reports' the professional and
amateur art; show — which has
drawn, entries, from, througout
"New England, in past yean ---
will be held June 1,4 through June
21.

Hie professional and. amateur
photography show is scheduled
to be held at Mattatuc'k. .Museum
May 23 through June 1.3. Other
featured, attractions will include

madrigal singing June 5 at First
Congregational Church, a soul -
.rock concert; June 6 at Wflby
High School, band concerts and
special program for children.
"lie arts council is affiliated with
the Greater Waterbury

.Chamber of Commerce. The
council soon will .announce more
details on various events.

Engagements
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephen

Turner of .London, England, and
Cannes, France, announce 'the
engagement of 'their daughter
Veronica Lynn to John Franklin
McNiff, New York City, son of
Mr. -and Mis. .Miles, P. McNiff,
Jr. of Watertown.

Miss Turner attended, the
Brampton Down School for
Girls, Kent, England and St.
Martins Art School of London,., A,
former feature writer for House

• Beautiful Magazine .(London),
she was,,, until recently,-
"Merchandise Editor of Conde
Nast's Wine and Food Magazine.
Mr. .McNiff was graduated from,'
The Taf't School, 'received a B.A.
degreee from . Prince ton.
University in 1984 and an M.B.A.
.degree from, Stanford,

University. He • isj presently ,/
North American Financial
Planning .'Manager' for Celanese
Corporation in New York City.
Mr. McNiff is also the grandson
of Mrs. Miles F. McNiff,
Litchfield, and the late Judge
Miles F McNiff, .and. the .late
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Nicoll of
.Late Mobawk, New Jersey .and
Sne'll Isle, Florida..

UtVfiH§WftS
REPAIRED
lllmdbs

IS. iECltt
' 758-9734

^

I'm going...Are you?
ashioiTs by Fox's

and
Wigs by Monty's ..
Wed.,Mayl4tb

Watertown High School

L

For Tickets: phone
2714204 274-3193

also available
at Quigley's & Leo's

FORMOTHERO

at ARMOND'S RESTAURANT
Make your reservations now!

SITTINGS at
Noon - 2:30 - 4:30 - 6 P.M.

delightful dining in an ehgant atmosphere

ARMONDS RESTAURANT
Stratis 'Turnpike Watertown

758-2491

Find your son.
Charge a haircut.

Colonials
Master

Charge Card

IHE COtOMAl SINK AND MUSI COMPANY

master1 charge
THE INTERBANK CARD

WJ

Best friend
a mother
ever had.

, . ; • » « • » « > * • •

' , . . . . • * . •• .%•&••-
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AIRMAN WILLIAM D.
McKELLAR. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald McKeflar,
Litch field Rd., has completed
basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, 'Tex,
He has been assigned to
Sheppard AFB for training 'in
accounting and finance.

Union Church
Plans Trip '
To 'India Monday
The families of the Union

Cong relational C h u re h o f
Oakville are looking forward to
their "Trip to India" Family
Night to be held in. the
church on Monday. May 12, at
6:30 p.m. In preparation for this
event, the women of the church
have been taking instructions
from Mrs. Charles Parsley on.
how to prepare Indian foods and
on how to wear Indian sarees.

As people enter the church,
they will hear Indian music and
will have a chance to look at an
exhibit of items from. 'India
i n c 1 u d i n g I n d i a n a r t.; -
handicrafts, textiles, and
religious articles.. The dinner at ~
6:30 p.m.. will include various
exotic Indian dishes as well as
several American favorites.
Women dressed in sarees "will
help 'to create just the right
atmosphere.

Following dinner, the Rev. and."
Mrs. Charles Parsley, recently
returned from four years, in
India, will take everyone on a
Trip to India" by means of

their colored slides taken in
various parts of India.

PIONEER
Automobiles

lie,
Authorized Yolks. Dealer

600 Straits Tpke.

Watertown 274-8846

JIM'S
Water Systems

— SALES ft SERVICE —
WATER. PimFS

k CONDITIONERS
James. A. Withinuton-

WATERTOWN
UnkfieM Rd. • 274-8311

COWMTif §41111

HOl'TIQl'K
ANTILLES
The 1. nusual in.

CARDS & GIFTS
263-222$

Main Si. Woodbury

Dempsey-Teg*
ft Co* Inc.

Mtitbtrt
New Ywfc Stock

Exchongt
M

756-7463
L*col

St. James* Church
Marking Christian
Family Week

Christian Family Week, .May 4
- II, culminates next Sunday in
the national observance of
Mother's Day. St. James
Lutheran, Church in Southbury
joins in this observance at its
10:30 a, IB7 Worship Service at
the Soutbbury High. School,
Peter Road. "Tie l e v . Thorsten
A. Gustafson, D. D.. pastor, will
speak on the topic, "'God in Our
Home". Charlotte Gustafson, will
serve as the pianist and, Erwin
Weissmann as the -acolyte
Hostesses at toe "Church Coffee
Hour" following the Service are
Mrs. Raymond H. French and
Mrs. Robert Gasser.

A, Church Membership Class
will be started during the 'month
of May. Prospective members
and friends are invited, to these

Sunday morning sessions.
Preparations for the Churcn
.'School program are under the
direction of the .Board of Parish
Education of 'the Lutheran
Church in America.

The Service Committee', wnich
is-the interim, governing unit of
the congregation, will meet
Friday, May 16; at S p.m. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs,. Srnest
F. McCorkle., Stiles, load.
Woodbury. Other members oi
the Committee, in addition to
Mr. McCorkle, are Walter E.
Anderson. Pal ma Bauer. Mabel
G. R i t c h i e . S r w m i .
Weissmann, ana the *ev.
Thorsten A. Gustafson,.,.

"ACE THE FACTS
?oor advice is no excuse—

•"TO; maae a mistake by accept-

"ie advice m the first place.

5 at Pat's Restaurant \
ou can emoy

{ QFried Clams ̂ Scallops tShri
•tChieicen ^Steaks •Oiops

ail kinds oi sandwiches

Miss Sharon, Pvle, daughter oi
the Kev. and Mrs. David Pvle,
Morris, participated n ".tie
annual aquatic show 'recently at
Monticeilo College, Godfrev. ill.
She ts a senior at the women s
junior college.

3RDERS TO TAKE OUT

'ATS RESTAURANT

659 Main St. Vatertown /
*HONE: 274-8100

''face fo Eat if you're hungry

vervone s |

O P E N
HOUSE

Saturday
& Sunday

MAY 10th & 11th
9 A i l l . to 5 PJH

wited! (

ante i join us,.. |
t i l COFFEE I

See 'the demonstration
of famous

WEBER
BARBEQUE GRILLS

-abulous
OPEN HOUSE

SPECIALS!

i Waterralls |
'ir Your

9iti« and Garden .;

iricea from...

SI9.95 to $400.00!

For the In dies
Mrs. Cora Malette,

lending authority on,

African Violets

will be with is both

days to answer

your Questions. She

will have many varieties

of violets on display

...pick out your

favorite rooted

cuttings or plants.

Greenfield®
WEED KILLING BARGAIN

All tie usual

plant material

at the usual

law nric.es

Outdoor

Jcjfitincj.

)isD»av

tie newest and

oTest fixtures

jvanaole lor every

vpe ft outdoor

iitif iitf. 0o it

ourseit or nave

iiem installed' by

is. i top ov or

ail 'for a liqhiiiK)

1

HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs

9 AM-5:45

Fri. 9 AM-8:45 PM
Sat. 4 Sort

POTS"
Inusyai (rionts f

m containers |

or the patm |

ina oriental |

Quart of WITH FOR
Dandelion ana Chickweea Killer 52.95

15 .gallon lawn sprayer ..39

AVE*15 0

JAMES 5 . HOSKIHG HURSERY
The Red Barn Gift Shop

1'teeping up with the times since i t 17"

96 Porter St. fVatertown 274-lllf
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MIDDLEBURY NEWS
Claries Delmey 758-9842

Record Enrollment
Causes Little
League Expansion

" President Dick McCarroll has
announced that the Middlebury
Little League has just com.plet.eid
a record registration of 176 boys
for the coming season. It
necessitated the formation of a.
new Major League team, the

Last week townspeople from
Middlebury and ' Southbury
attended a meeting called by the
Hegional School District 1,5 held
in Southbury and. unanimously
approved their first joint budget,
•of £.112.810. The net cost, to
Middlebury and Southbury
taxpayers is estimated at
$1,223,810.'

'The Red Cross Bioodmobile
visited .last week and/ set a
"record of 173 pints. 'The Town
Hall was a busy place. Sydney
Pollack, for the Middlebury
Chapter, noted that this total
exceeds, all previous records for
the town and has extended his
thanks to all.

Twins, to be coached, by Jim
Hurlbut.

In addition, . several new
'Coaching staff ass ing merits have
been announced. Gene Happiano
will assist Joe Gugliotti with the
new named Minor League Mets,
Harold Sullivan and - Dick,
Bearden will handle the Minor
League Yanks and Ed Kelly and
Roy Salerno will: lead the minor
league Cards... The holdover

.coaches in the major leagues are
Dick Brown and Bill Hall wick.
Yanks; Dick Healy. Red Sox:
•Frank Healey.. Mets-: Ed
McKernan and Ken, Wiser.
Braves: and Dick McCarroll.
Carts. Pat Dwyer has the Minor
Braves. Dick Messenger.. Red
Sox. and, Fran Ruccio .Minor
Twins.

Opening day is scheduled for
May 18 with First Selectman
William Caiabrese scheduled to
throw out the first ball.

CONGRESSMAN THOMAS J. MESK1LL received, the thanks at First Selectman William Caiabrese
recently for Us 611011,3 in helping to secure a $559,000 federal grant for the sewer project now
underway in, Middlebury. Pictured, left to right, are: Mr. Caiabrese, Republican Town Chairman
Wallace Clark, Brian, Gaffney, aMeskill Aide,, Congressman Meskill, George Ray, Gordon Nelson and
Second Setoctm-nC.DiMemore Tittle. • _ (Pfckaur Photo>_ Lee and .Ruth Charbonneau

. • '• • •. - • ' • - . '• : '•—<— • - - - will be married 23 ".years this
coming Sunday. Majr. 11. Lee is a
•veteran m e m b e r ' o f t h e
Middlebury 'Volunteer F i re Dept.
Ruth, is -past president, of the
Lad ies Auxi l iary of tha t
Department and is also a
Middlebury' policewoman. They
have five children: Mrs,, Robert
Dawes. Donn. Robert.. Linda.
Karen and two grandchildren.

BIRTHS

HLIAJN'— A son,, Joseph Robert,
Mar. 22 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs, John Killan (Lil-
lian Baranauskas), ShadduckRl.,
Middlebury.

\ril

TYLER-A daughter. Tammy
Kay. Apr. 8 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mrs. and Mrs.
George Tyler (Edith Nelsont,. 47
Washington Dr Middlebury.

VOVTEK--A son.
Steven. May 1 in
Hospital to Mr.
Edward Voytek

-y% ,31

Alessie),.
Middlebury,

Edward
Waterbury
and .'Mrs.

I Angela
WM'ittemore Ed.,.

\

SECOND GRADERS iron Sbepardson School, with their teacher, Mrs. Muriel Barrett, visited the
Middlebury Library recently where they listened to c h i i r a ' s stories as toli by Mrs. Bella Branson,,
Librarian, ' ' • ' (Pickener Photo}

Town
Topics

By .Red'

. Don't forget the Firefnetfs
Ball to be held at the Lake
Quassy dance pavilion. May 1,7. It
is always a good time and, good,
advice would be to get your
tickets early. "They are available
from any members of the
Volunteer Fire Department and
at the coffee shop.

Two "assistant Scoutmasters
are needed for Troop 6. Anyone
•interested should call Ken Neate-
st 758-9543.

Did you know that a bicycle
that,'was not built for two caused
Eileen Brickie and. Rose Marie
Mastroianni some problems last
week when, they had a little
accident? Teeth are missing and
so on. However all seems .to be
well. Perfiaps Red Brickie and

• Angeio Mastroianni were more
upset, than l i e youngsters. This
brings back memories to yours
truly and a .gentleman by the

name of Gus Dinova, when the
exact same thing happened to us
in the summer of 1941.

Girl Scout Cadette Troop No.
4104 participated in a camp-out
last weekend at Camp Wapasa.

-c
-—• The Mary S. Delaney
'Scholarship of $3U0 J s being
offered by the Mndlebury
Education Association. To be
eligible the applicant must be a
Middlebury: resident, graduating
from high school in, June and
planning to 'enter the field of
education. Application blanks
may be, obtained from., the
Guidance office at Memorial
School. 'The deadline for
applying is Jane 1.

Tie Red Cross Swim. Classes
will be held from, June 23 to July
17 at the"Midd"lebury Recreation
Area. Classes will be held
Monday through Thursday each
week "from 10 to 1.1 a.m.
Applications may be obtained, by
calling Mrs. Ruth Cbarbonneau
at758-«7.,

A, town meeting approved
$9(100 last week to cover the cost
in excess of appropriation of
snow removal for the 1969
season. At the same town
meeting another motion was •
•quickly passed which, enabled the,
tow/i to name the Waterbury
National Bank as the depository
for grants from tjie U.S.
Government.

THE SIGN
SERVICE

WHY NOT
DROP IN TODAY!1''

• FIND OUT .HOW LITTLE

OUR, BETTER INSURANCE
WILL COST.

WALLACE CLARK
758-2456

Four Corners MhfcUehury

mil*
1 N D U S T R'l A L a n d R E S I D E N T I A L F U E L O I L S "%. for

Comfort - 2 4 HOUR SERVICE -
< • • { « { < - - V ^ ' OIL BURNERS OIL FIRED HOT WATER HEATERS

* • ^ . P - • • Modern-Radio Dispatched Fleet
SERVICE PLUS BUDGET PAYMENT PLANS

PHONE 756-8811 MUM East Mam Street Waterbury
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I BIRTHS I
DAHLIN — A, son, Jason Magee,
'Ate. 21 .Ira Waterbury Hospital to
'Mr. and Mrs. Peter DahUn (San-
dra Feitel), Gilbert Ri.

L AR R A B EE-- A da ugh te r,
Melissa Wright, March 21 in
Syracuse, N.Y., to Mr. and, Mrs,.
Marshal H. Larrabee, 3rd
(Bonnie Bryson), Skaneateles.
N.Y. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. .Roger Bryson. Watertown.

YASNAIS — A am, .Adam. Mau-
rice, Max." 23 In Waterbury Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Vadnals (Carol Clark), 21 Cen-
tral An. , Oakvtlle.

RAIMO — A daughter, Maryann
.Dolores, .Mar. 23 .In, Watertarj
Hospital to Mr. and'Mrs, Michael
Ralmo (Beverly 'Dyer), 368 Buck-
ingham St., Oakville.

YIM.QLCHALAQ — A. daughter,
Siripunt, Mar. 24 In Waterbury
'Hospital to Mr. and .'Mrs. Sum-
punt Vlmolchalao (Narstslri Jan-
trupone), 151 Ball Farm Bel.,,
Oaicvllle.

MARTIN — A son, Paul Nbr-
mand, Mar . 28 In Waterbury
Hospital to .Mr, and Mrs. Ar-
thur Martin (Nicole Pronovost),
1? Cottage Place, Oakville.

CURULLA — A mAt 'Mark Wil-
liam, Mar. 28 In Waterbury Hos-
pital to 'Mr. and. 'Mrs. Prank:
Curulla (Doris Borowy), 321 Sun-
nyslde Ave,, Oakville.

MORRING ~ A son, Brent Van,
April 1 In. Waterfaury Hospital
to .Mr. and. Mrs, 'William, Mar-
ring (Eleanor .Hayre^ 22 Pax-
toe St., Oakvllle.

SLO6S— A daughter, Corrine
'Mary, Apr. 4 In Waterbury .Hos-
pital, to Mr; and Mrs, Thomas
Sloss (Patricia Montgomery)^
Klmberly Lane, Woodbury.

.'ROSSI—A son, 'Ronald Natale,
Jr.»t Apr. 4 to W a t e r b u r y
Hospital to Mr. .and. '.Mrs. Ronald
N. .Rossi, St. (Gloria MletoaudX
35 Shelter 'Hill Ri., Oaicvllle.

vincent o. palladino '
will estate broker

274-8942 753-4111

ENJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

DAILY & SUNDAY
WE ALSO SERVE

WEDDINGS & BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLDS
1833 Watertown Ave.

753-1490

CHAS. F.LEWIS
Landscaping
Trucking

Lawn Maintenance

263-4230
WOODBURY, CONN.

TED TIETZ, JR .
TRUCKING ,

Ooossol Rd,., Wo

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL - LOAM - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead

When. You Call Ted

Dinner Saturday
For Mrs. Proulx

Mrs. Agnes Proulx will 'be
honored Saturday, May 10, at.
Memorial School.

A full course dinner of roast
sirloin of beef will be served, with
all the trimmings. Set ups will be
furnished. The evening starts, at
7:3d1 p.m. and tickets still are

BRENNAN--A d a u g h t e r .
' Kristine Mary, Apr., 6 at Sharon.

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. James
J. Brennan (Kathleen, Brown),of
Canaan. Paternal, grandparents
are Mr, and. Mrs, Joseph F.
Brennan, of Watertown... Mrs.
Mary C. Brennan, Waterbury is
great-grandmother.

HUGHES-A daughter, Jodl Lee,
Apr. 12 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and, Mrs. Preston, B. Hughes,
1. Lillian Pelletier), 69 Oak St.,

available and, may tie obtained
from any of the committee
members,. Mrs. Proulx recently
retired after more than 20 years
of service as Democrat
Registrar of 'Voters.

"ho mas 'Rosa. :n
Vatertown s among area
"esioents serving on the major
gifts committee »i ».he

"Vateroury YM.CA. development
.'and drive, now at us ,mw, - way
301111.

Mrs. Schott Fund
Drive Chairman

Mrs. Bauer Schott has oeen
named 1989 Menial, Health
Chairman in Middlebnry. 'This is
her third year in .Mental Health
activities as chairman.

Mrs. Schott. said that a, group
of more than 68 bell - ringers, wiil
canvass the town from May i,2
until the end of the month. The
Chairman, said she hopes ni
.Vfiddleburians will respond weil
:o this 'much needed drive.

3alph C. Mausoif, also -M
tfiddlebury. will head, the area -
vide business ana industrial
appeal for the Mental Health
Fond Drive.

J5E THE EASY WAY
' o Pav for Heating Oil

I WESSON Persoiwiized BUDGET PUN
* 1 easy equal monthly payments
^ ommencinq in June
0 nainq next May
* ô Big Sills - Mo Swear • Mo Charge

X

s The rime ro arrange ror This

^ONE 756-7041

WESSON
-"arerree Heat

•UtNIt SlttWtCI • 'UtNACI CilANlNGi

Husky Tradors: Eight inMMtelt <1 'to 14
hp), four wtli Batens eicioiive (oot-p«d»J
hydrostatic control.

4 iBd 5 hp riding nwwers
designed I * take it easy «n you and on your
lawn.

Orbit-Air: Power mo wen, IS" ind if,
(pmi;4ypc or power propelled* ihat en,

l i clem in we pats.

Sstale Keeper: A l i hp
Men* exclusive Center Pivot Steering for
it mast band] ing ease.

-jwn Keeper. A. rWng mower ',tn i ore lip
XKielsj' with the exclusive ease or Center
3*nt Steering.

Bolens
makes the unit

to meet your needs

iustaug: :m m i i Ip garaen tffler tsat
vorts for foil, not •sainsi yon.

\

..-tie 7B; Two-fttge acttoa :• a powertoi T
••5 maw to rower

Bolens makes outdoor 'power equipment that's designed to meet your
needs, from, grass cutting' to plowing to snow inrowing. Eacii, unit Is:
engineered to give you greater performance, convenience and Handling
ease, too. So for outdoor power equipment, always :oox to Soiens.
where the dliereice is designed, with periormance and you in mind.

See 'the unit that meets your needs at your Soiens aeaier

WHIT
POWER MOWER

690 Main St.
SALES & SERVICE

Oakville :74-2213
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TIE EOCH.AMB.EAU COMMUN'ITY ASSOCIATION of Girl Scwits net recently at tic. Watertown
Library. Leaders of t ie Bun Groups, at t ie session .are pictured above. Left to right, they are: Mrs.

. Palsy Piscopo, the Challenges; 'Mrs. Robert Krischner, Girl Planning; Mrs. Bruno DePecol, Parent
Participation; Miss Sue Herman, Wist is Girl Scouting Really All About; and Mrs. Sherman Slavin,
Association President.

Rocbambeau Assn.
Spring Meeting

The Spring meeting"* of the
R o c fa, a m b ea u C o m m ii n i t y
Association was held recently at
the Watertown Library •

The program was highlighted
by a puppet show based on Marie
Audette's Book and entitled
"Growing 'Things. -.Human and
Non Human."" Buzz Groups
discussed topics of interest to all
Scout Leaders, including Parent..
Participation, Girl Planning;
The Challenges and What is Girl
Scouting" really all about. Among
the many interesting Ideas that
.were expressed, the 'key idea
was that Scouting has something
to give to girls that perhaps no
other organization can. That is
the training to handle their own
affairs.. as well, as many skills
that will help them in adult life.

Delegates to the Conn,. Trails
Council were elected, as were
N o m ijija t i n g Commi 11 e e
members. Miss "Sue Herman,
Council Executive, announced
the New Summer Training'
Program, for leaders which will
beheld the latter part of June.

Participating in the puppet
show were Mrs- David. Mitchell.
Mrs. Eric Carlson. Mrs. Charles
Greider, Mrs. Robert Speer and.
Mrs. Michael Murphy.

.. 1HISK OF FLOORS
TIIIXK O F

MURRAY LOGAN
.FLOOR 'COVERINGS •

638 E. lain. 758-8883

L > o N ^ CONN. .

W _

m
19 MLLCKST AVENUE

• . Wtdding Invitations
Pngrant * Foetery Fermi

Whmm 274-2W4

WALSU*
MttSAH!

GUILD OPTICIANS '
Contact Leases

SI Center St. " 754-21H
Waterbnry

1 .Bridge Results

Results in the Tuesday, Apr,
29. session of the Ashworth
Duplicate Bridge Club are as
follows. 'North and South: Ernest
Ring and John Bridgman. and
Dr. James Root' and. Howard
Lart.in. 87: Mrs.' Leonard Kaplan
and Miss Beatrice Price. S5: and
Martin O'Brien and Konstanty
Achmatowiez, 79%. East and
West: Fred Mann and George
Morgan. 94'-i: Newell Mitchell
and Mrs. Ruth Minibut. 92: Mr.
and Mrs. William. Tuley. 76'^:
and Mr, and Mrs. Albert Warner,
73'/j...

702 Strait*
Wottrtown

274-2529

STEPONAITIS
Real Estate Brokers

-LISTINGS WANTED-
Land, 'Houses, etc.

CALL 156-8416
2.6 Donahue SI. Watorburv

T. H. FITZGERALD & CO.

NAUGATUCK

Specialists
in (,fte

Muiuai Fund Field

In Watertown;
Orlando E. Satvatore (274-33861

WATERTOWN PACKAGE
No Gimmicks Ho Leaders

"' I i Private Label Brands
..-We cany only the Best Brand

BUndt

Calwi'i

Vodka

Smirnoff
Mojersha
Schtnli/s

Import BUndt

Canadian Club
Seagrom'i V.O,
Windsor Canadian

J i B
Dewars
VatW

We say il can't be fh« some
if if doesn't carry ffct brand none

Gin*

Fleishmon's

Gbrdon'i

Prandte
. 'Paul Mas ton
Christian Brothers
Hennesey

l i t (it providt f w with oil )Siii ttffiwt'
tw«rfs.., 10 percent dt««wrt m to ie 'lots

-WEDaiVBJ-

AL LONGO'S
WATERTOWN PACKAGE STORE

667 Main St. Wattrtown

PHONE: 274-3987
Hamost R. iiiHKtl aha tt four sarwktl

Chevrolet Pacesetter Values

$147.00 less $69.00 less
than lastyear's Camaro with comparable equipment.

If you equip Camaro with Powerglide,' the new 250-hp
3W V8 that .runs on regular gas, advanced-design power
disc brakes, whitewall tires and. wheel covers, the .'price
Is $147* less, than last year's model with comparable
equipment, .including head restraints..

thai last/fear's Chevelle with comparable equipment
We're not talking about a stripped-down, car, either.

We're talking about a Malibu Sport Coupe with, head
restraints and a 200-hp V8 that runs on regular gas. If
you. add Powerglide, power disc brakes, wheel covers and
whitewall tires to your Malibu, you'll find it's $68* less.

$101.00 less
than last year's Impala with comparable equipment.

Add a few-options like' these1 to your Impala: Turbo
Hydra-matic. Big 300-hp ¥8. Power disc brakes. Head
restraints. Whitewalls. Wheel covers,.. All together, the
price1 is $101* less than it was for last year's Impala,
comparably 'equipped., pitting 'you first, keeps us first

•BIM«1 on RianufiKtwer'a suggested retail pricca, including Federal exciae tax and «ugfwtod dernier new car pfepaiation charps.
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your money atl
Savings

Staffordshire
Diimerware.

hpicce
The four-piece place setting includes the tO" main, course piatt. the 614" bread and butter plate
cup with W*" saucer. You can sec sample place settings at all. offices of TOtertnirv Sa

Waterbury Savings Bank now makes it possible for
you to collect a set of Staffordshire Diimerwaie for just
$2.9:5 a, place setting. Here's how. Anyone opening a
new account with a. minimum of $50 or adding $50' to
an existing account can take home a place setting for
the special price of $2.95. From then on. each $50
deposit you make entitles you to anotiier place setting
at. that same price. After buying four piace settings a$
$2.93 each, the fifth fflave setting is yours free and
gratis from Waterbury Savings.

Staffordshire Dinnerware: fust imagine. The same
ronstone ainnerware tnat's been maae in .England foe
jver 200 years. -The same ainnerware mat's •been usea
yv British aristocracy. And. it's yours now at so low a
ince vou can use it for evervaay enina.
This is the kind of deal you just caar pass up. uome
:o w^terDury savings now ana oegin vour collection
jf Staffordshire Dinnerware. fhis might be the one
:ime in your life when vou can, ouiid a, collection, oi
xauot ul dinnerware DV 'saving money.

Pattern available in this area, on.iv « *'aterDury savings dank.

W&terburv Savins
WaterfHinr's aatr Mutual. Savings Bank Offices in 4 r Waterbury it .Vortfi Main and %»-^
WaterfHirjr's aatf Mutnal Savings Bank Offices in 4 r Waterbury it .Vortfi Main and''
Savings, Streets. .281 Menden, Rd., Chxse .Avenue ihoppmg I'lau... Colonial Shopping Plaza, ma
in 'Cheshire, Oakville, Wokott and Prospect • Member Federal Deposit .insurance Corporation.
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IT'S.

S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
ByBobPclmtr

Early Season 'Thoughts About
.. Baseball
,.. Even the most rabid
Washington Senator rooter - and
there weren't too many in this
seek of the bush - would never
have believed .Ted Williams*
boys would have IS victories as
early as May 3. 'The Fourth of
July would have been a better
guess but that is the wonderful

• world of sports; Always the
unpredictable. We'll bet
Williams' is happier with'the

-results than anything that has
ever become him in 'bis entire
'baseball career.

Then who thought a solid ball
club - everybody's pre*season
favorites - like the Cardinals
would be struggling to. get in'
contention. 'These early season
losses could come1 back to haunt
the Red.bi.rds.

- Montreal is putting the other
expansion clubs to " shame
attendance wise, The Canadian
fans have responded in far
greater numbers to their new

. team than, have the citizenry of
San Diego ...Seattle or Oakland.

We predict that Waterbury
will either lead the Eastern,
League in attendance or come
mighty close to it. If Mgr. Clay
Bryant's Indians can keep hitting
the borne run ball that in turn
.will keep the fans coining.

It certainly is a far cry from
. last year. When, the 1968 club got •
two or three runs 'behind the
game was over." They just could,
not put a rally together for the
life of it.

So far this season, the big bomb
has been just what' the old
sawbones ordered. Guess on the
season attendance - if the .team
isn't raided. 65 - 70,000.

• The- way the parent •
Cleveland Indians are going
maybe they should swap its
entire person el " with the
Waterbury team. Cleveland... not
the best baseball town in the

country" will suffer .untold
damage to its gate receipts as a.
result of one of the worst starts
in tte history of modem day
baseball.

Our old St. Louis Browns used,
to make us wince with those kind
of starts but the Cleveland
getaway this > spring beats
anyth ing the Browns
accomplished, - ' i

The way Naugatuck High, is
battering its. opponents - around
this spring it appears the
Greyhounds ..might have state
championship talent.

Coach Ray Legenza has great
balance on his squad, pitching
deep, hitting very good, fielding
excellent. 1

If 'there are any weaknesses it
could be the lack, of speed on the
bases according to Legenza. For
years the former "standout area,-
"baseball player has been one of
the most successful baseball
mentors in the state..

Answer to Ed. Waters
questions. 'There were over 260
pairs, of brothers that made
major league ball clubs. The
O'Neil 'boys lead the parade with
four... Of the more modern, "day
players .. the DiMaggio's. Joe.
Dom and Vince and the Beyers,
Clete, Ken and Cloyd head the
list.

Of all the great "baseball
clans none could match the six
Cleveland - born- sons of Irish
immigrants, James and Bridget

TIE IITEITSWI
TENNIS CUB

1* accepting
.a limited
number o(
application:*

for family
and individual
mam berth ipt

For Mor« Information 'Wrfta

P.O. BOX 213
WATERTOWN

at, on v«-zntAm * m

SHERRI-ANN'S
DINETTE

Special I iii.ii rig in Italian & American Food1

1400 MAIN STREET
Wattriiwn

For a s no elk or a meal.. . see Chris Rasa

(Him.-sal: S:,;» M i to 7:30 PM
Sundit.\!i 7 AM lo Noon

STOP I I SOON!!

REAL
ESTATE

listings needed in the
Watertown & Oakville area

GRAHAM REALTY
Coll 274-6576 anytime

COMMERCE E l E C T R 1 C A l - « ™ * .

MOTOR
GENERATOR

Moke it
nil equate
wiring!

510 Main St
Ookville

274-"5461 '

RESIDENTIAL

OVERHAUL
REWIND

Licensed
since

• 1927 '

Delhanty. Five of their boys
made the" .'majors', a sixth was a
minor league star and ... was
drafted, toy the Dodgers - but
before lie could report be was bit.
on. 'the head by a pitched ball i i
WATCRBURY, CONN, and lad
to give -up the .game soon
afterward. So all you. little
micks, see "what eating your
share ~ of' corned beef aid
cabbage can grow you into.

Games will be held at Deland
Field, starting at 6 p.m.. Two
games will be played, each night.

"He eight teams'participating
in the League are: Watertown
VFW. Addisoo Wheeler,

Da veiny* s
Al Gustaf son :
R e s t a u r a n t :

Restaurant, Dick
Heminway aid1

Hassel: Main
Club. Richard

manager ;
Restaurant,
R ina ld i ' s
Sportsmen's
Demarest;
Bartlett. Bill
Street Supper

Rinaldi's, one, H & B vs Pat's,
two: Wednesday, June. 18,
Sportsmen's vs. Daveluy's. one.
Supper Club vs Sabot's, two:
Monday. June Z& 'VFW vs
Daveluy's, one, Rinaldi's vs
Pat's, two: and '! Wednesday.
June '25, Sportsmen's vs Saho'l's,
one, H & B vs Supper Club. two.

Make-up games: will be played
at the end of the first round.

Little League
Tryouts Slated

Tryouts for the Senior Division
of . the Watertown- Oakville
Little League will 'be held
Friday, -May 9,' at 6 p.m. and
Saturday, Hay 10,. at 1 p.m. at
Deland Field. Boys in the 13 to 15
age bracket are eligible to try
out, whether they have
registered or not,

Community League
Launches First
Round Play Monday

The schedule for the first
round of the Watertown
Community Softball League was
announced this week by Director
Michael Moffo. "die modified,
slow pilch league will get under
way on Monday, May 12, with the
round concluding on Wednesday.,
June 25. ' < .

Goode; Sabot's Restaurant, Dom
Mascolo; and Pat's Barber Shop,
Hank Santopietrp.

The schedule follows.
Monday, May 12, VFW vs

Pat's, diamond one, Daveluy's
vs. Sabot's, diamond" two:
Wednesday, May 14. Rinaldi's
v s. " S u p p e r Clab. o n e.

> Sportsmen's vs. Heminway and
Bartlett, two: Monday, May 1.9.,
"VFW vs Sabol's, one", Pat's vs.
Supper "Club, two: Wednesday,
May 21,-Dayeluy's vs. H & B,
one, Rinaldi's vs Sportsmen's,
two: Monday. May 26, VFW vs.
Supper Club, one, SaboTs vs. H &
B, two: Wednesday, May 28'.
Pat's v?. Sportsmen's, one.
Daveluy's vs. Rinaldi's, two:
Monday, June 2, VFW vs H & B,
one. Sabot's vs. Rinaldi's. two;
Wednesday, June 4. Supper Club
vs Sportsmen's, one, Pat's vs.-
.Daveluy's, two; Monday, June 9,
VFW vs. Sportsmen's, one, H &
B vs. Rinaldi's, two: Wednesday,
June " 11, Supper Club vs
Daveluy's. one. Sabol's vs Pat's,
two: Monday, June 16, VFW vs

Homemakers

The Watertown Homemakers
will, meet this evening at 8
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Alfred, Chapin Jr., Guernseytown
Rd.

Evella Bontia. A.F.S. student
from the Philippines will show
slides and speak about her
country. New officers1 will be
elected;

Hostesses are Mrs. Arnold
Rental and Mrs. .'Richard Bey.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AMP

PLASTICS, IMC,
A

lATBEIO'l l

INDUSTRY

Picture Yourself Owning
O^UBffa riding mower

RIDING MOWER
Check this new 5 h.p. riding' mower carefully—
look ..at it from every angle. It has all 'the lea-'
tures you want, 5 speeds forward, reverse, rear
mounted, Esee-Start Engine, 26ff. Flejc-N-FIo«t
.rotary mower, easy height ' adjustment. The
Ariens Fairway is a cut above the rest,'

NOTICE . . . ' '
to owners, of an Ariens 8 h.p. Sno-
Throsnowblowers.'
You can purchase a. -reel or
rotary mower to fit your present
Ariens power unit to fill out your
Trac-Team. Also available are
lawn vacuum attachments.

YOUR LAWN AND
GARDEN EQUIPllENT

CENTER' IN
THOMASTON Main Street

. m p e r o r *** Mower

Easy does it.— with an Ariens Emperor! .Lawn,
care' was never easier than with this favorite
rider. Has. 6 speeds forward pins reverse. 7 h.p,
rear-mounted Eirae Start. Engine, easy height ad-
jEstment, 26H or SO*"1 Flex-W-FIoat cutting' .action.
DiBc-O-lfatk Drive. Test, ride,, 'test mow the
Emperor soon.

Budget Terms Arranged

AFTEU WE SELL — VV£ SERVE*

Tel 283-5660
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Primary Summer
(Continued From Page 1)

Parents may register their
child at any time by sending the
pre-registration form to. Denis
Charpentier. the Watertown
Summer School director,
Watertown High -School,
Watertown, 06795. Upon receipt
of this form., an application form,
will be sent to the parents.

For more information parents
may contact Mr. Charpentier at
Watertown High School between,
2:30 and 3; 30 p,.m,,., at 274-54:11.
ext. 207, or at 7534266' any time.
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Council Schedules
{Coiitlnued From Page 1)

other eiamples of the effective
manner in-which the Council is
moving our town, forward."

'The reference by Mr. Beetz to
the Selectro Corp. concerned the
announcement at Monday's
hearing 'that the Waterbury firm
has taken an option, on 20 acres of
land in the Buckingham St..
industrial, area.

Two Local Girls
(Continued .From Page 1)

Watertown,, was chosen as an
alternate.

Some 60' g i r l s from.
Watertowm modeled outfits
which they made this year in the
4 - H clothing project.

Piano Duo
Well Received
At Final Concert

A most, attractive and
charming pair of pianists.
William, and. Patricia Medley,
provided a brilliant program to
close the Watertown Concert
Association's twenty second
season, at Taft School's Bingham
Auditorium Monday evening.
May 5.

Their individual keyboard
mastery, their smooth and
expert coordination, the
felicitous turns of phrase and
exquisite 'balance of tone, marks,
of their innate musicianship,
.made the music constantly
exciting and moved the
moderately-sized, audience to
long and. enthusiastic applause.

Between the favorite "Jesu.
Joy of Man's Desiring." which

"-̂ opened the program, and
,B e n j a m i n * s c a p t i v a t ing
"Jamaica Rhumba," which

.closed i t , were heard
Schumann's * "Variations."
Chopin's early '"Rondo."" •
Khachaturian's "Suite.,"' and
shorter pieces by Infante.
Rachmaninoff and Riegger.

Of course, the consummate
team • work and percussive
virtuosity which have won, wide
popu iarity f o r t wo - p i a n o
programs were constantly in
evidence, but the sustained, and
lyric passages in the Schumann
and* Rachmaninoff also were
beautifully projected.

It is interesting to note that
Patricia Medley comes from.
Arkansas and her hus'band from
T e x a s,., W h a t s p 1 e n. d i d
performers, the trans-Mississippi
States are contributing to our
national musical growth and
prosperity! i George Morgan).

LEGAL NOTICE

•• SOLVENT NOTICE
District of Watertown, ss.
Probate Court. April 21,1969.
Estate of HELEN J. ASHTON.

late of Watertown, in said
District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the
district of Watertown, hath
limited and allowed three
months from date hereof, for the
creditors of said Estate to
exhibit their claims for
settlement. Those who neglect to
present their accounts, properly
attested, within" said lime, will
be debarred a, recovery... Ail
persons indebted to said. Estate
a r e requested to make
immediate payment to

BartowL. Heminway

Administrator
283 Cutler St.,

Watertown, Conn.,.
Per Order of Court,
ATTEST: Joseph M. Navin
Judge

TWO LOVELY KITTENS JI
need of a home. Free. Call 274-
'2832,.

SOLVENT NOTICE
District of Watertown, ss.
Probate Court, April 28,1969.

Estate of MALCOLM EDEN
MILLER late of Watertown, in
said, district, deceased.

The Court, of Probate for the
district of Watertown hath
limited and allowed three
months from date hereof, for the
creditors -of said Estate to
exhibit their claims for
settlement. Those who neglect to
present their accounts, properly
attested; within said time, will
be debarred a, recovery. Ail,
persons indebted to said. Estate
are requested to make
immediate payment to

Helen K. Freifeld Executrix
M Candee Hill Road,

Watertown,, Conn.
Per Order of Court.
ATTEST: Joseph, M. Navin
Judge

HEMS, buttonholes, minor
alterations, expertly done. Call
2744991.2-6. p.m..

District of Watertown,, ss..
Probate Court.. April 29,1969.

Estate of GERTRUDE K.
HART, late of Watertown, in
said District, deceased...

Upon the application of the
Executors praying that they be
authorized to sell real - estate
belonging: to said Estate, as per
application on file more fully
appears, it is

ORDERED. That, said,
application be heard and
determined at the Probate
Office, in Watertown, i,n said
district, on the 12th day of May.
A.D.. 1969. at 4:15 o'clock in the
afternoon, and that public notice
be given of the pendency of said
application, and the time and
place of hearing thereon, by
publishing a copy of this order
once in some newspaper "having
a circulation in said District,, at

"least 4 days before said time
assigned.- and return make to
this Court.

Joseph M, Navin.
Judge

RE WEAVING: Moth holes ana
burns invisibly "©woven ir
•m e n a e d.. Mo n o g r a. m m i n t>.
Davidson's 274-2222.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Heating, Hot- Water, farm Air
and Air Conditioning. WESSON
HEATING CORP., Watertiirf
Tel. 8284711

WOMAN WANTED for aaflv
sitting for one child, part-time.
regularly in Watenown. Call 274-
2851 evenings.

,.'ust arrived at Chintz 'N" Prints
»t" Newtown, in enormous
lumoer of Decorator Slipcover
Drapery and, Upholstery Fabrics
it enormous savings. South Main
St. iftt. 251 Newtown. Cc"n.

SMIL, JEWELERS
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

i Guaranteed Workmansmp.

ERNIE'S AUTO TODY WORK
One M" the most comp.iete.lv
equipped Paint ana Body Shops
in Connecticut. Wheei-Alignmeni
ana~Baiancmg,. 14.1 Mend-en fid...
Waterbury-

WANTED: Buvers lor tickets 10
Fashion Show it Watertown
High School Wednesday, ,'vla.v i4.
Si.50. Fashions ov G. Fox. -all.
.74-«204 or 274-3193.

l l l U A i l 1 . TROTTA 1
<tol £$fote it colter |

*PPR All SALS
625 Main Street #oterTown 1

274-2097 — i67-9023 I

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE: 1,967 Impala. 8 cyi..
p.b. & p.s.-Call 274-4216.

I I S . PERKINS
Old FtsMoied,
HABD CABOT

91.11 available at
4«king's '<?,2i Ban"

St.

* Experienced * Professional

PAINTING
"mfencir & Exterior

* Airless Spray Painting

James Dunn
"0 L itch fie lid St.

Thomos Ton ."33-5674

Are YOU ready

or summer?
See the Basket Barn fw

* Market & Garden Baskets
T Picnic Hampers

* Pack Baskets
and many more interest in 9 ana

jn itsuaiif basfcetry 1 terns.,

The Basket Barn
39 Grove Street

ThMMStDfl

283-5471,

HOURS; I n . flVM Sat. I A i to 5:30 P i .

CHIMNEY CLEANING, iod
oos, cellars,, .garages ana ••attics
:eanea. 274-6581.

CARPENTER AND MASON
WRK, reasanaole. 3wlding.
^airing. Free estimate. Tel.

.."V8397.
?OR RENT: Floor Sanders ano

Polishers. Power Saws, Ladders.
3lumDing Tools. 101 rental tools
:.r nome owners.

-*atertowu Building Supply
i Echo Lake Kd. 274-2555

'VIOLETS for saie. ,20
'ilbert Lane, Wateitown, any
...me.

7OR YOUR BEST BUYS m
ameung. see our large SIOCK ot
"ill Ends ana Remnants irom
;iienca s .Best Known carpel
fills. Savings from .-4 to .-."I.
'any large enougn lor waii-to-
"iii installation. rfOUSATONIC
'ALLEY RUG, SHOP. Cornwall
bridge. Conn... Tel. 203-672-6134.

4ARDLY USED 1969 Famous
•?rana Zig-Z'ag Sewing vlactiine
na siviish ?aoinet. Complete
vim foot swucn. Sews outtons.
-and i.em,s jresses. jams.

•"60,05. jvercasts. ernoroiaers.
nonograms. :ancv snicn. Still
..na,er jtiairaniee. 547.00 ir
issume :o Daymen ts -n S4.70.

Ji Warehouse Manager- ..57-
17.

WANTED: Electrician tor plant
iiainienance on, aay smft. 7 a.m.
.o i2 o.m.. .2:30 to 3:30 P'.IT
a o n d.a v '-ft rough ?" r i da > .
^aiuraay '* a.m. :o 2 Noon.
lead? employment, met), fringe
Mieiits. The Hailden Machine
Ju... rhomaston. Conn, .ippfy u.
jerson weeRaays S a.m. to 4
xrn... Saturday 8a.m. IO 12Noon.

.3 equal opportunity employer.

TIME FOR SPRING
CONSTRUCTION

Insist On
FFIAND

DUALITY CONCRETE
for your roofings, floors, porcnes, foundation
retaminq wails, cellars ana driveways

PRECISION CONTROLLED

Our modern datchinq Plant quaranTees accurare(
honesT weight & measure

UNIFORM IN SIZE

Top quality sana and stone graded tor size.

DELIVERY THROUGHOUT the COUNTY

Meets your uourinq scneaule. Seven

trucks at your service.

PHONE YOUR ORDERS EARLY! I
489-9218

"'tii can aepeini on Itfland

w quaitty plus servicei

JOHN C. ;

IFFLAND
LUMBER

M? St. MUM SI^Til l lMCftl , C t l l

4894218
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Rev. Antaiias Saulai tis

fContinued From Page.l^
of Thanksgiving" will be

• .celebrated, in Lithuanian. Fatter
Saulaitis will be joined by The
Very Rev. Gediminas Kijauskas,
S.J., Provincial of the
Viceprovince of Lithuanian of
the 'Society of Jesus,«and The
Rev. Raymond Yuskauskas,
curate at St. Joseph's. A
reception with first. priestly
blessing will follow each Mass in
the, St. Joseph's 'School Hall.
John Street.

Father Saulaitis attended, the
Lithuanian Elementary School,
Augsburg, West Germany,
graduated from Saint Joseph's
School, attended Sacred Heart
High School, where he was editor
of the yearbook, member of the
school newspaper staff, -active in
school clubs, and received the
American Legion School Award
upon graduation, in 1957. He
attended the Lithuanian
Saturday School at,St. Joseph's
1949-1957, the Pre-College
Science Center at the Loomis
Institute, Windsor, in 1957. and
the" Lithuanian Program of
Fordham, University in 1958,
becoming a naturalized citizen of
the United States in the same
year. In 1961 he graduated from,
Fairfield University "cum laude
with, a Bachelor of Science
degree in chemistry. At
Fairfield University he was
active in the 'Sodality, science
editor of the university journal
New Frontiers. * editor of the
Chemistry Club publication The
Condenser, president of the
Canisius Theology Academy.
'While - at college he published
numerous . articles on ' youth

, activities in the Lithuanian

American press - and - 'edited: a
bimonthly for youth leaden, 1957
- 1961. He entered the Jesuit
Novitiate ' at • Wernersville,
Pennsylvania, in. 1961. From 1963
- 1965 be studied philosophy at
Weston College, Weston, .Mass,,
receiving an, M.A. in philosophy
from, Boston College, Chestnut
Hill, Mass, in, 1:965,

During the school year 1965-
1966 he was enrolled in,'the
chemistry department of the
Graduate School of Arts, and
.'Sciences -at ..Boston College. • In
the summer of 1966 he was
director of a, two-week institute
for Lithuanian youth leaders
from .-17" countries, held near
'Detroit, and vice-president, of
the Lithuanian Student
Association of North America...

He returned to Weston College
to study theology towards the
degree of Bachelor of Divinity,
1966 - 1969. .During this time he
continued to'participate actively
in the Lithuanian Scouts
Association as leadership
training advisor and summer
camp program, director. He was
Scoutmaster of 'Troop 152, Boy
Scouts .of America, in 'South
Boston, Mass. for two years,
vice-president of the Lithuanian
Culture Club of Boston, 1966-1967,
press chairman in the
Committee for the Fiftieth,
Anniversary of Lithuanian
Independence in Boston. He has
published several hundred
articles, seven pamphlets, and
two 'books on youth activities,
witl) four other books in the
process of publication,. As part of
pastoral training he assisted in
retreat work lor young people,
lectured, extensively, including a
tour of Lithuanian communities

3

minute

car wash

ANOTHER FUST

I I WATERTOWN!

NOW
Deluxe Washmobiles

to serve you
• better and fasfer

Thanks again
to all our

• customers! "

W a i l

Wheels

Included

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE

. .. Completely Automatic

CAR
WASH
Echo take Rd. Watertown

Mow! Books off
11 tickets for $10.00

now available!

Letter Home.
(Continued Prom Page 1}

physical education or art. After
all. it is what we do with our
learning that is important in the
long run,,..

On the 'matter of whether
ROTC programs are "moral" or

- not,, I would like to ask our young
moralists whether they- think it
is immoral for a, nation to defend
its freedom, from aggressive
threats? 1 do not think, it is. I

in, five Latin American countries
in the winter of 1968 on behalf of
the Lithuanian1 World
Community as a member of its
Youth Advisory Board. He also
taught at the Lithuanian School
of Boston, on Saturdays for two
years. After being chaplain at
summer camps," Father Saulaitis
plans to continue studies in, the
religious, 'education .of youth for a
year, preparing to take a
permanent assignment among
the '40 Jesuits working "with,
persons of Lithuanian descent in
the United States, Canada.
Uruguay, Brazil and " other
countries. Tie year 1969 marks
the 400th anniversary of the
Lithuanian, Jesuits, the majority

..of whom, are behind the Iron
Curtain.

His parents have been
residing in Oakville since 1950.
Mr. Saulaitis is employed at the
Eyelet Specialty Company', a
'subsidiary of International
Silver, in, Wallingford. His ..civic
activities include the Lithuanian,
Community in the United, States,,,
and currently the presidency of
"the Lithuanian Scout Association
with members in six countries,
and, editorship of its publication
'for youth, Mrs... Saulaitis "taught
at Saint Joseph's Grammar
School for a. number of years, and
is active in, the Lithuanian
Women's Club, Waterbury.
Father Saulaitis* sister, Sister
Marija Jurgita, a graduate of
Saint Joseph's School and Sacred
Heart High School, class of 1999.
and of Annhurst College,
Woodstock, currently is in
charge of a boarding house' for
high school, and college girl's...at
I m macula te Conception
Convent, Putnam, and teaches;
Lithuanian language and
literature.

The Saulaitis family came to
the United States from, West,
Germany on May IS, 1919. where
they spent the war years after •
fleeing • from the Soviet
occupation of Lithuania. Prior to
World War II Mr. Saulaitis. a
graduate- of the University of
Vytautas the Great, worked, in
the Department of Justice of
Lithuania, was on, the executive
board of the Boy Scouts of

"Lithuania, and General Manager
of the 'Lithuanian Red Cross.
Mrs'. Saulaitis, a graduate of the
Institute ,of English at the
University of Riga, Latvia, and
the University of .London, taught
English, German, and Russian in
high school at Siaulial, Pagegiai
and Kaunas, Lithuania.

THINK ABOUT THIS BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR NEXT TIRE!

1. Our pices are competitive

2. We have high quality tires

3. We carry a toll selection

I . i t otter easy credit terms

5. Our tires art guaranteed.

DON'T BOY

BARGAIN TIRES

AT A BARGAIN...

BUY GOOD TIRES

AT A BARGAIN!

ARMAND3 FUEl COMPANY
In Heatinf Comfort, Afmand's Fuel - . ..

Makes the Final Difference11

PHONE 274-2538U l Davis St. Oakville

value highly the right to dissent,
and "I do not wish, to lose this
freedom through sheer
complaisance.

To equate military 'training
with oppressive militarism or a
desire to dominate is bad logic.
In fact, if our young radicals
'would ..read some early
constitutional" history, they
would see that the Founding
Fathers hoped to avoid just, this
by 'establishing civilian control
over'the military. What better
way . is there to ensure 'that
civilian influence will be
maintained in the military in. this
country than, to train officers in. a
civilian environment As the
Hartford Courant has pointed
out, fte alternative to Reserve
Officer Training programs' is
more military academies, the
sole purpose of which is to train
military experts.
. I, would suggest to the

protesters at Trinity: Improve
.ROTC, but don't Ml if. You may
be 'doing more harm than good.

Students who want. to take
ROTC should have as much right

-to cto so as otter students who
want to fake courses in physics,
or "black studies", or 'political
science. This is what,, a, liberal
education is all. about.

' U . BLACK & SON, INC,
So Us & Service

Pool Equipment
'"«< Rd, Wataftown

274-88S3
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637 Main $f» Wafer town
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ho* tvx to ti»...itt fashion Wsfi,m*s
ham m» own stock.., .fat that toilor.d
fit txoctly QS you'd likt it.
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